2023-24 Scholastic All-American Recognition for Swimmers with a Disability Directions

The SWIMS database uses an athlete’s account for applying to the Scholastic All-America (SAA) recognition program. Only one 2023-24 Para SAA Standard is necessary and only one application is necessary. A cap of 56 athletes will be named with two per event per gender.

The Para SAA Qualifiers are not automatically matched in SWIMS, therefore swimmers with disabilities must complete the steps below to apply:

1. The swimmer with a disability must email USA Swimming’s SAA Working Group - Anissa Kanzari at kanzari.anissa@gmail.com. Note: A parent or legal guardian must be cc’d to comply with USA Swimming’s Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy requirements.

2. The following information must be included:
   a. Full name
   b. USA Swimming ID
   c. USA Swimming club
   d. Qualifying event
   e. Time of qualifying event
   f. Date, location and meet name of qualifying swim
   g. Performance grouping (P1, P2 or P3)
   h. Email address

3. Once information is received, the swimmer will be sent an invitation to apply.

Additional information to reference:

- Anissa Kanzari, Times and Recognition Committee Chair: kanzari.anissa@gmail.com
- SAA page Scholastic All-America (usaswimming.org)
- Time Standards: 2023-2024 Para Scholastic All American Standards (usaswimming.org)